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Introduction
 Insights from investigations
into integrating urban
drainage into water cycle
management
• Working with Engineers
Australia on this task

 Systems analysis of Victorian
water policy
 This presentation is my own
views
 Incorporating over a decade
of experience from
alternative projects, policies
and research

Motivation and key insights for
water policy
 Urban settlements subject ongoing
temporal and spatial change
 Driven by demographic, economic,
political, environmental, cultural and
social factors
• A bottom up process

 A change from complete reliance on
centralised options to diverse water
management strategies
 Water management strategies
emerging from focus on “lumpy”
investments in regional infrastructure
• Linked solutions at many scales

 Change in approach from consultants,
bureaucracy and authorities
• Liveable cities

Motivation and key insights for
water policy
 Inclusion of smaller scale options and
alternative business models
 The local and decentralised actions of
citizens ensured that water supplies
for cities were not exhausted
 The urban water industry is essentially
a transport industry
 Adequate spatial and temporal
understanding of water, stormwater
and sewage systems is needed
 Cumulative behaviour and impacts
 Operation of water cycle systems
must be based on logistics that apply
to any transport dependent industry

The Town Planning Opportunity (or
Challenge)
 Population growth > 1.5% per annum
• Include new dwellings and buildings in integrated water planning
• 40% of dwellings by 2050

 Urban renewal ~ 2.3% per annum
 Include renovated or replacement dwellings and buildings in water
planning
• 90% of dwellings and buildings by 2050
• Distributed strategies can add capacity to aging stormwater, sewerage and
water supply infrastructure systems
• Total impact > 90% of buildings could include local strategies for liveable cities
by 2050

 Reduce demand for water, impacts on the environment and requirement
for augment regional infrastructure
 Failure to accept this incremental opportunity is a challenge

What is Australian Rainfall and
Runoff (ARR)
 Three full editions of ARR
published by Engineers Australia:
• 1958 – First Report of the
Stormwater Standards
• 1977 – Flood Analysis and Design
• 1987 – A Guide to Flood Estimation

 The current revision of ARR will be
completed this year.
 A national guideline for policy
decisions, estimation of flooding
and design of stormwater
infrastructure

Motivation for revision of ARR
 Many practices and methods
recommended in ARR 1987 are
“outdated”
 More rainfall and streamflow data
• Improved understanding of climate
processes

 Changes in professional and
community aspirations
• Environmental flows
• Climate change
• Water resources

Knowledge Gaps addressed in Revision
 Insufficient and incomplete
rainfall and streamflow data
 Inadequate advice on
modelling and simulation
techniques for catchment
systems
 Narrow focus on major and
extreme floods
• Need guidance on a complete
spectrum of flood flows
• Need to be consistent with
water cycle management

Stormwater
Drainage
 Minor/major system
 Minor system designed to minimise
nuisance
• Pipes and pits provided to discharge
stormwater runoff from smaller rain
events

 Major system designed to prevent
property damage and loss of life
• Roads and overland flow paths
convey stormwater runoff from
larger rain events

 Infrastructure designed using
event based “storm burst”
methods
 Rapid discharge of stormwater

Design Storms (1987) versus Real
Rainfall (2015 +)
 Analysis using real rainfall accounts
for flow volumes and variability
 Computer age allows use of real
rainfall sequences

 Statistical design storm bursts
 Rational Method was “best
known”
 Hand calculations, programmable
calculators and computers
(highest complexity)

Scale issues: Traditional water cycle
 Water demanded, stormwater
and wastewater generated,
hydrology altered at
decentralised scale
 Urban areas alter hydrology and
water quality:
• Water demands (B)
• Within urban areas (a-h)
• Downstream of urban areas (C)
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Cumulative challenges
(stormwater example)
 The responses of urban
catchments are cumulative
• Not static or average or linear
• Dependent on spatial and
temporal characteristics
throughout catchments

 Traditional analysis relies on
“engineering judgement” to
assess benefits or impacts of
solutions within catchments.
• Runoff coefficient
• Antecedent conditions

Deconstructing Peak Flows into
Volume and Time
 Losses = changes in
volume and timing of
flows
 Example from 2011
flood at Ararat
 Vegetation, natural
storages, barriers and
disconnection
 Reduce and slow
flows

 Avoiding greater flows
(bigger volumes at
faster time)

Behaviour of the urban water cycle
during drought (Ballarat example)
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Relative Efficiency of Urban Catchments
 Urban catchments more
efficient at generating
stormwater runoff than
natural catchments
 Ability to supplement
regional water supplies
• Allows banking water in
regional storages and
increased environmental
flows in regional rivers

 Increased runoff volumes
are challenges for
flooding, waterway health
and liveability
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Systems Issues:
The Opportunity of Integrated Solutions
 Multiple physical and
ecosystem responses in
catchments
 Solutions at multiple scales

Drainage
Network

• WSUD and IWCM

 Distributed “within
catchment” solutions
provide whole of system
benefits
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• Cannot be realised by
analysis at bottom of
catchment (D) and
engineering judgement
about runoff coefficients

 Need to deconstruct peak
flows into volumes and
timing.
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Cumulative Issues:
the future is restoring past natural regimes
 Urban catchments display
volume sensitive and
cumulative responses
 Distributed solutions can
cascade across scales to
mitigate cumulative impacts
 A treatment train restores
natural flow regimes of
volumes
 Measures that change
volumes at source (not peak
flows) can provide natural
flow regime outcomes from
catchments

Spatial issues: Rainfall
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Spatial Considerations: comparative
value of the resource
Water supply distance to Melton
Water supply distance to Melton with
desal. Substantial additional costs.

Shadow cost comparison for local
solutions is not treatment cost for
desalination

Transfer distance: Water

Transfer distance: Wastewater

Costs of water cycle services are different
everywhere: spatial “shadow costs”
 The
comparative
value of
water cycle
management
is dependent
on location
 For example,
an integrated
solution at
Melton can
avoid higher
than average
costs

Distribution of costs

Options– testing the response of the
system
 Business as Usual (BAU)
 Building scale (Source Control)
 Water efficient buildings and rainwater harvesting
 All new and renovated buildings

 Ultimate (WSUD/IWCM precinct scale)
 Water efficient buildings, local (estate, precinct or buildings scale)
wastewater reuse for non-potable uses with rainwater and stormwater
harvesting for potable uses
 All new and renovated buildings
 Security provided by centralised system

Value or Cost of Water Resources
it is worth doing something!
 Water cycle costs to 2050 for Greater Melbourne
(NPV at 5%)
• Water $36 b, Sewage $24 b, stormwater $12 b
• But SW drives $ 9 b of sewage costs
• And Nutrient costs up to $50 b

 Source control can provide up to $6 b benefits
 IWCM/WSUD can provide up to $10 b benefits
 Additional benefits of reduced nutrient loads,
healthy waterways and increased liveability
greater.
 However, these benefits can only be realised by
acceptance of new methods for integrated
design and planning

A Case Study: Renaissance Rise
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Case Study:
Integrated Design Challenges
 Could not be designed using event
based assumptions
• Engineering judgement about runoff
coefficient C or peak demands was
inadequate
• Multi-disciplinary process

 Used continuous simulation, real rainfall
sequences and Monte Carlo to
determine available storage prior to
storm events
 Then employed hydraulic model with
design storms extended to include full
volumes
 Dependent on the leadership of Paul
Mitchell and John Milkins at Council
 No guidance on advanced design
approaches

Key Insights
 The existing system is critically
dependent on spatial variations in
climate and population
• Local and precinct scale solutions
mitigate challenges

 Analysis using a Systems
Framework of Big Data reveals
additional “hidden” challenges and
opportunities
 Selection of boundary conditions
of analysis changes physical and
economic results
 Need systems analysis that
includes feedback with the
planning process
 Supplement to capacity of existing
infrastructure and facilitate
restoration of catchments

Key Insights
 Future of water management
includes integrated planning and
design
 A multi-disciplinary and multiple
scale approach
 New policies and guidelines must
encourage advanced analysis and
innovation
 Must account for advances in
science and practice over the next
30 years
 New design methods include
continuous simulation, Monte Carlo,
complete real storms, and spatial
processes

Key Insights
 Must link infrastructure design with
quality guidelines (ARQ)
• urban drainage is an integrated part
of the urban water cycle
• avoid duplication of infrastructure

• Behavior of water cycle systems is
cumulative rather than static.
• This insight indicates need for
ongoing diligence and innovation
to avoid transferring problems to
future generations and surrounding
areas.

